First Congregational Church of Westfield
January Newsletter
Dear friends,
I hope this finds you safe, well and in good spirits. We begin the New Year with some sorrow and lots
of hope. Sorrow that so many have struggled with and lost loved ones to the Coronavirus in our communities and world. My heart goes out to all who have been ill, lonely, confused, angry, or any other
way that has stopped your joy, your routines, your visits with family, and so forth. Everyone has had
to make adjustments, be creative, and just be patient, while waiting for the scourge to abate, only to
watch it rise again with a vengeance; now hope for a vaccine that will be available in the near future,
to get us back on a road to something like normalcy.
You are a hardy group, with resourcefulness, faith, compassion and “true grit.” I admire your toughness and your commitment. I pray to match it and stay strong myself. My family at this writing are all
doing well. We decided not to gather for Christmas Day, but rather to open presents on Zoom, and
drop off food with love and a plan to double our efforts in the coming year. It’s hard but we must try
to hang tough, and trust that tomorrow will bring a better day.
I have so enjoyed the lights this year. They lift my spirits and give me comfort. We lit our outdoors
back in the summer, along with our neighbors. Adding Christmas touches, wreaths, ornaments, etc…
made everything bright throughout the darkest nights. That is the point: to bring light to the darkness, in every way possible.
I watched a movie recently called “Miracle Morning.” It’s an inspiring story of a man who nearly died
in an accident as a youth, then went on a personal odyssey to find what the most successful people in
the world had in common. What most do is at least one of the following:
Silence – Meditation, contemplation, prayer, mindful listening
Affirmations – To challenge our negative thinking, our limiting beliefs and our unfounded assumptions about who we are and what we are capable of
Visualization – A practice of seeing ourselves the way we want to be (the way God created us)
Exercise – A way to stay flexible, healthy and strong for the challenges of life
Reading – To educate and inspire ourselves (feed our minds)
Scribing – Writing in a journal, gratitude being top of the list
The man behind the movie (and the Miracle Morning movement) is named Hal Elrod. You can look
him up at MorningMiracle.com.
People of faith need practices that help us live that faith “out loud.” Not only for ourselves, but for
the world. Maybe we’ll have some discussion around these themes in
the New Year. Let me know if you would like support in any of these
endeavors. My individual coaching continues for those interested in a
more focused, dynamic approach.
Please do remember, I am here for you…
God bless you and keep you safe in this hopeful New Year.
Love in Christ,
Pastor Julie

CALLING ALL WHO WISH TO BECOME MEMBERS OF FIRST CHURCH
Have you been coming a while to this church? Have you ever thought about making your membership official?
There’s something about standing up and saying, “This is my church. I belong here.” Joining means that you have
something at stake. Joining means that you step into the light of accountability, being known, loving and being
loved. It means you support the church, with your presence, your talents, your prayers and your resources. You
want it to succeed because something wonderful happens here every week. AND IT CAN GET EVEN BETTER…
BECAUSE YOU’RE HERE!
On January 10th and 17th at 2pm on Zoom, we will have new member classes. We had one back before COVID so
this will be the second and third.
At 2pm the following week, January 24th, we will have a New Member Service. Hopefully, the whole church will join
us in welcoming those who have found a home at First Church. It will be different! But the heart of it will remain the
same: a joyous embrace of new faces and souls, all with stories of their own, faith that is born of love for God, Jesus
and the Holy Spirit, and an eagerness to connect with like-minded brothers and sisters of the Christian faith.
Please email me with your interest at jgolmsted.86@gmail.com.

Church School Committee
We hope everyone had a great Christmas and we would
like to wish everyone a wonderful New Year. Please
stay safe!! Our plans for the New Year are to send
greetings to all of the youth from pre-K to 12th grade every month to connect with them and let them know that
they are not forgotten. We will also continue to discuss
other ways to stay connected. We will also start going
over the Church School Director’s
Job Description

As you know the Church School
Director’s position is open. If anyone is interested please call the
office or me – Gail Ives at 413562-2621.
January Birthdays
1/04 Richard Gaylord III

1/27 Sabrina Hawks

1/05 Janet St. Jean

1/29 Donald Barnes, Sr.

1/06 Kelley Gervais

1/29 Sam Yesu

1/07 Connor Benoit
1/09 Danielle Garcia
1/14 Dakota Fanion
1/18 Elizabeth Rea
1/22 Nancy Condon
1/24 Linda Champagne

Pastor Appreciation Month
I understand that this past month was pastor appreciation month. I want to thank Pastor Julie for all her prayers and support for me during this pandemic. Driving a
truck has always been a tough life, one that I am totally
dedicated to and enjoy very much. But now with the pandemic, that life has gotten tougher and more stressful.
Critical freight, everything from medical supplies to groceries, must be expedited immediately. The hours are
longer and the weeks just never seem to end and deliveries to medical facilities are eye opening.
Julie, thank you for all your prayers, the phone calls
after a long day, and especially calling me the congregation's "special trucker" in the joys and concerns. I will
never forget all that you've done. I would also like to
thank the congregation for their support through prayers,
phone calls and e-mails.
I would also like to put a plug in for our Bible study.
For the past 10 years I've learned so much both from
Elva and Julie, as well as the rest of the regulars. No
interpretation is wrong and everyone has a good time.
Julie's whimsical nature adds to the hour greatly. If possible we invite you to join us.
Mike Stefanik

January Deacon’s Corner
May Faith and Hope be with everyone as we start a new year! We all pray for an end to the isolation and sadness
associated with this pandemic and look forward to greeting our Church family in person once again. May the presence of God in our lives lift our wounded spirits and bring us peace.
This is my third time being a Deacon at First Church, so I have seen many changes and worked with many wonderful people and Pastors. It has been a rewarding experience to be actively involved in the spiritual and family life of
the Church.
My husband Doug and I have lived in Westfield for 51 years; raised our two boys, Tyson and Seth, in the home we
still live in on Granville Road. Our farm with 9 acres was where we raised a variety of animals and a huge organic
garden. The active farm is behind us, but we were thrilled when our children settled in Westfield and married their
soul mates (Tyson/Ami and Seth/Loretta) in our beautiful First Church sanctuary. Since that time, they have created
their own families, blessing us with our much loved four Granddaughters: Carly, Casey, Emery and Norah.
Doug and I joined First Church in 1979, the Church’s 300th Birthday. We have been active members for most of
those years and our children attended the church school through Confirmation. We have seen many changes, but
the heart of the church is strong and with God’s help, our church family will guide us through each new transition.
Retired for several years now, I was privileged to work in many different human service positions. I was first a preschool educator before moving on to directing programs for the developmentally disabled. This led to an interest in
Adult Day Health where I again directed programs.
As our children moved through the Westfield school system, I became involved in the Westfield schools. I ran for the
Westfield school Committee where I served for 8 years and when asked, served on the Westfield State College
Board of Trustees, serving there for ten years.
Along with being active church and community members, Doug and I have enjoyed our hobbies of photography,
birding, traveling, writing and spending time with our family and friends. Recently Doug and I collaborated on two
children’s books and have enjoyed exploring our creative sides. Our love of the outdoors has taken us on many
wonderful adventures.
Your Diaconate continues to discuss ways to stay in touch with church members, even in these difficult times. Our
poinsettia deliveries gave us a chance to offer chilly greetings to some and the Luminary display highlighted a message of goodwill to all of Westfield. I can’t wait to safely see all of you again.
Peace and Love,
Barbara James

Thank you to everyone who purchased luminaria in Memory or Honor of a loved one. The
first display was set up on the Old Town Hall steps on December 12th. Thanks to great
help from Bob Brownlee, Deacons Barbara James and Nancy Condon, and our teenage
members Karenna and Kailey Downs, we were able to present a display of 142 luminaria. An additional presentation of the luminaria will take place on Christmas Eve.

Best wishes as you celebrate Christmas and look
forward to the New Year!
Carol Whalen
Senior Deacon

Welcome to 2021
With the New Year upon us we have to think positively about the coming year.

2020 has presented us with many challenges that we have had no experience dealing with. We have done well and
continue to support each other while practicing social distancing, wearing masks and staying home. These are all
against our usual social gathering habits of hugs and kisses.
When Peggy Corchinski announced her resignation we all gasped. How could we survive without her in the office?
Since the office has been less active through the pandemic we are all learning.
Planning for the upcoming year is complicated due to state restrictions. They are directives to keep us healthy. Moving forward we will continue to worship virtually, plan celebrations that limit gathering in groups, and meeting on
Zoom. We will comply with all the regulations until it is safe to make any changes.
More importantly, we will look to sharing Pastor Julie with Southwick Congregational Church. This will lead to some
changes but we will build friendships through common interests while maintaining our identity.
2021 will see changes that we have no control over, but hopefully we will move to less social restriction. Changes in
how we worship will follow these changes. As we started 2020 we had no idea what we were heading for. We have
achieved many milestones through this time.
Who knows what’s ahead, but we are ready and responsive to the church’s needs.
I want to acknowledge those who have worked tirelessly to provide for our needs. Peggy who continued until
Thanksgiving. Thank you for eight years of dedicated service. Cindy LaPlante who has picked up whatever any of us
have dropped and is continuing into the New Year. Carol Whalen and her diaconate who worked constantly to keep
us all connected by phone, Zoom or in driveways. Bob Brownlee who maintained our comfortable, safe and secure
environment. Thanks to Pastor Julie and Allan Taylor who have provided our Sunday worship in a flexible manner.
Rachael who has done all that has been asked of her.
But most of all to our faithful church members- that’s all of you who have continued to support our church during this
uncertain time. Thank you.
Happy New Year and best wishes for the future.
FroG (forever rely on God)
Mayme, your moderator

PROPERTY COMMITTEE NEWSLETTER JANUARY 2021
The Property Committee has a building and maintenance fund available to us each year for improvements to the
church property. This is outside our regular budget and in 2020 there is $2975 available to us. The expenditure must
be approved by the Church Committee. At the December 8th Church Committee ZOOM meeting I presented the following motion:
The Property Committee recommends spending the 2020 building and maintenance funds to:
Install Whip City Fiber in offices and other areas where needed and to provide for other necessary expenses so our church will have Whip City Fiber as our new internet provider.
Use additional funds toward a new telephone system in the offices and other necessary areas so we may
also use Whip City Fiber as our new telephone provider.
This motion was unanimously approved. By the time you read this we hope to have Whip City Fiber available to us
in our offices. We are currently requesting bids from outside providers for the phone system as Westfield G&E does
not provide the phones but only the service connection. We are sure these improvements will be an asset to the
church staff and our entire church family.

First Wednesday Zoom Service
Come wish everyone a Happy, Healthy New Year.
Meditate on your gratitude and commitment for the
future. Discern the Spirit’s nudging for your life…
See you on Zoom, Wednesday, January 6th, 7pm
This service is open to all, including our Shared
Ministry Partner – Southwick Congregational
Church. Don’t be a square; see you there!!!

2021 OFFICE HOURS
The office is open now Monday
through Thursday, 9am-12pm.
Please call rather than just stop
by (568-2833). No office hours
on Friday.
The office will be closed Monday, January 18th, for Martin
Luther King Day.

Soup Kitchen
SAMARITAN INN NEEDS
YOU

Friends, Samaritan Inn is always in need of coffee,
sweetener and creamer for
their residents. Currently, if you can drop a couple
pairs of warm socks, gloves or caps, they would
surely appreciate it. There’s always someone there
to accept your generosity. Jennifer sends her
Christmas Greetings and thanks to all!

2020 First Church Annual Report

Annual reports are due from all
Committee Chairs on by January
12th. Please email yours to the
church office. Office@churchonthegreen.org.
Reports will be available February 3rd

Pledge Envelopes are available for those who requested them. Please note that we are using last
years leftovers.

We continue to provide
meals for the soup kitchen. From March to June
we were not asked to
serve. Starting in July we
again provided Dinner.
With the restrictions we
were asked to provide a
bagged meal with only
four people in the soup
kitchen. This became a challenge. Since the hood fan in
the church kitchen was being replaced we had to prepare
food in the Crean’s kitchen. Cailyn and Bobby Crean quickly established an assembly line and produced 60 grinders
in 40 minutes. Then we proceeded to the donation center
where we bagged a grinder, chips, drink and a dessert.
Since that first event we have added other helpers, Jean
Zimmerman, Judy Lyon, and Debbie Samwell.. We continue to participate in feeding Westfield on the fourth Tuesday
of each month. For the last six months between fifty and
seventy meals have been provided each month.
If you would like to get involved, you may volunteer to help
prepare food, or make a dessert. Please contact Mayme
Lajoie 568-1057.

Pledge numbers are what is important not dates.
Please call Cindy if you have any questions.
Thanks

568-2833

The Upper Room
First Church has a Monthly subscription
to The Upper Room (a Daily Devotional
Magazine) if you would like a copy
please contact your deacon.

Plans are underway to begin Sunday Morning viewing of
the service starting on January 10th.
Please watch for announcements

First Congregational Church of Westfield
18 Broad Street
Westfield MA 01085
www.churchonthegreen.org

OFFICIAL NOTICE
To: Members of First Congregational Church
Subject: First Congregational Church Annual Meeting
In accordance with the by-laws of the First Congregational Church, Westfield Ma., Article VIII, section
2, The Annual Meeting of the Church shall take place during the month of February upon a date designated by the Church Committee. This year’s Annual meeting will take place on Sunday February
14th, 2021 with a snow date of Sunday February 21st. The meeting will take place following worship
service. The reports of all Officers Committees and affiliated organizations shall be made in writing
and accepted at this meeting. Officers of the Church and Committees shall be elected at this meeting. Nominating Committee shall prepare a ballot nominating one person for each position to be filled
at the Annual Meeting of the Church. The right of a member to make nominations from the floor shall
always be recognized. This ballot shall be accepted by the church at this meeting. At the Annual
Meeting of the Church, the members of the Church will vote on the budget as a single intact entity.
Michelle Downs, Clerk

